The Case for Investment in
Accessible and Inclusive WASH
SUMMARY
Globally, more than a billion people, including up to 10 per cent of all children, are estimated to have
a disability. More than 110 million persons with disabilities may be at risk of having poor access to
water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH) facilities. Access to WASH provides direct benefits to health,
social inclusion and dignity, and is fundamental to achieve human rights and development goals.
Using current evidence and testimony from more than 60 WASH experts and actors, including people
with disabilities through disabled persons organizations (DPOs) in 30 countries, this technical paper
highlights evidence from current practice and published literature, to argue that accessible and
inclusive WASH is achievable at low cost, by using universal design, community-driven change, and
existing knowledge, expertise and methods. The benefits of accessible and inclusive WASH can be
enjoyed by everyone in the community. Prioritizing accessible and inclusive WASH can be a key
strategy to address persistent barriers to improved WASH coverage, and is essential for all WASH
stakeholders.
This paper reveals promising starting points to understand the impact of and case for accessible and
inclusive WASH. It calls for new emphasis on understanding and measuring impacts, to address the
current evidence gaps and to advocate for change towards accessible and inclusive WASH for all.

Introduction
More than 1 billion people are estimated to have
a disability. This includes up to 10 per cent1 of
children worldwide. Children in low- and middleincome countries are more likely to have
disabilities than children in higher-income
countries.2, 3 Disability is both a cause and
consequence of poverty. Persons with disabilities
experience inequities in accessing water,
sanitation and hygiene (WASH) services, including
drinking water, safe and clean sanitation facilities
and good information and facilities for hygiene.
Access to WASH is both an important goal and a
critical mediator of other human rights and
development outcomes.









In many low-income countries, children
with disabilities are up to 10 times less
likely to attend school and more likely to
experience illness,4 further compounding
economic distress and poverty.
Women and girls with disabilities are
more likely to experience barriers5, 6 and
violence7 in low-income countries.
The onset of menstruation can cause girls
with disability to leave school early if they
face barriers to dignified menstrual
hygiene management.6
Overall coverage of WASH services has
improved rapidly, but those gains have
not been enjoyed equitably by everyone.
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The right to accessible and inclusive
WASH
Clean drinking water and sanitation are
recognized as a human right, and fundamental to
the attainment of other rights8 by the United
Nations General Assembly.



Provision of Accessible and Inclusive WASH
Services UNICEF Country Offices and summarized
in the accompanying Inclusive and Accessible
WASH in UNICEF: Good practice by country.
Disability and ill health are directly linked to poor
access to WASH.



For persons with disabilities, the right to
water and sanitation is reinforced in the
United Nations Convention on the Rights
of Persons with Disabilities (CRPD),9
which 174 countries have ratified since
2008.

However, more than 10 years after the CRPD
entered into force, persons with disabilities still
experience profound inequities, discrimination
and exclusion.
Equal access to services, facilities and information
is recognized under Article 9 of the CRPD, and
Article 28 specifically addresses clean water
services. Similarly, Article 24 of the United
Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child
upholds the rights to clean and safe water, and
information about sanitation through reasonable
accommodation, which means making
modifications that enable equitable access.
Accessible WASH is also essential to the
realization of many other rights. For children,
accessible WASH can help children access and
stay in school,10 stay safe in their homes and
community, and participate equitably in
recreational and social activities.
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These are staggering statistics, highlighting the
fundamental importance of WASH in
development. Recent evidence shows reduced
communicable disease in children worldwide,12
which is attributable – at least in part – to better
WASH access. Unfortunately, there are no
comparable data for children with disabilities.
Ensuring health gains are enjoyed by all children
means including children with disabilities in
WASH interventions. Methods for meaningful
and fair inclusion of children with disabilities in
WASH already exist, but there are sometimes
barriers to implementing them. Clear guidance is
needed on which strategies are most effective in
different contexts, and how to change attitudes
about the costs and challenges of ensuring WASH
for all.



Persons with disabilities are among the most
marginalized and vulnerable people in any
community, and are often overlooked in
development. However, there are many good
examples of disability inclusive practices in
WASH. Recent actions of UNICEF and other WASH
stakeholders have shown how accessible and
inclusive WASH services transform the lives of
persons with disabilities and other members of
the community. Examples have been captured in
the 2015 UNICEF report Good Practices in the

In 2012, at least 780 million total deaths
were attributable to diarrhoeal disease
arising from inadequate access to safe
drinking water and sanitation. This
includes at least 360,000 children under 5
years of age.11



A scoping review and consultations
revealed that current data on inclusion in
WASH emphasize what has been done,
and how it has influenced inclusion.
There is less evidence about the impact
or the costs of interventions.

Accordingly, the purpose of this technical paper is
to outline potential strategic starting points to
raise awareness of the need and potential
impacts of greater investment in inclusive WASH
programmes. There are also clear
recommendations for how the sector can address
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gaps in data and inform future cost-effectiveness
analyses.

Part 2. The case for investing in disability
inclusive WASH – page 14

Recognizing the current limitations in evidence,
this paper draws from current WASH literature,
new and emerging policies and guidelines that
strengthen the agenda for better inclusion in
WASH, and consultations with WASH
stakeholders to provide real-world examples of
inclusive WASH in action.

Part 2 presents the case for accessible and
inclusive WASH. Drawing from evidence and good
practices, it emphasizes known or potential
economic, social or other benefits, noting where
there are current limitations in data and
evidence. The case is presented as a model that
can be adapted to a range of WASH strategies
and working contexts.

Outline

Part 3. A call to action – page 20

This paper is divided into three main sections.

Part 1. Why invest in accessible and
inclusive WASH? – page 4
Part 1 positions WASH as a central intervention in
ensuring that fundamental human rights are
realized, and outlines persistent inequities for
children (and adults) with disabilities.

Part 3 is a call to action concerning continued
strengthening of accessible and inclusive WASH,
addressing the current evidence gaps, and on
using current good practice and evidence
examples to advocate for renewed emphasis on
persons with disabilities in WASH programming.
It includes brief recommendations on:



Using existing literature and knowledge from
consultations with WASH stakeholders, part 1:









Outlines reasons for investing in inclusive
and accessible WASH, highlighting
potential or actual direct and indirect
benefits to individuals and communities.
Explores the current situation, analysing
existing literature and findings from
global consultations, emphasizing both
good practice and barriers.
Presents current good practices in
inclusive WASH, which demonstrate
effective and practical implementation
solutions.

Accompanying summary document
This document is accompanied by a summary of
the case for investment in accessible and
inclusive WASH. The summary is intended to be a
practical reference, useful for quickly highlighting
and sharing some of the most important reasons
for including persons with disabilities in WASH
services.
The summary will be useful for:

Part 1 frames the case for investment in inclusive
WASH as one of the most strategic areas for
investment within WASH interventions because it
addresses some of the most persistent inequities
with long-term, high-cost implications.
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next steps on strengthening disability
inclusion in WASH
next steps for building the evidence base
for effectiveness and impact of accessible
and inclusive WASH.
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advocacy
communicating with audiences without
disability and WASH expertise
as a quick reference guide
sharing directly with colleagues and
partners when advocating for investment
in inclusive and accessible WASH.
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Part 1. Why invest in
accessible and inclusive
WASH?
Water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH)
interventions are critical development measures.
WASH dividends include social and economic
gains,13 improved health, disease prevention14, 15
and child development.16







The monetary cost of a lack of access to
WASH is estimated to be rising and to
have cost the global economy in excess of
US$229.9 billion in 2015.17
Estimated returns on investing in WASH
vary, with some suggesting gains of
US$518 and US$919 in increased
productivity for every dollar invested in
WASH.
Despite global gains in access to WASH,
as many as 11 per cent of the global
population still lack access to improved*
sanitation facilities.20

If 11 per cent of the estimated 1 billion
persons with disability worldwide do not
have access to improved WASH, it means
more than 110 million persons with
disabilities are affected.

Drawing from recent estimates of the global
disability prevalence and overall unmet needs for
WASH, we can assume that more than 110
million persons with disabilities are not able to
access improved WASH services. This is likely to
be an underestimate. Persons with disabilities are
known to have more difficulty accessing WASH
services, and poorer countries have both
restricted WASH access and greater disability
prevalence.
Despite new emphasis on understanding and
achieving inclusion in WASH, there are limitations
in current evidence and programme data. Few
countries have sufficient disaggregation in WASHrelated datasets20 to understand inequities and
barriers to accessing WASH actions at a national
or sub-national level.
While estimates of overall coverage and progress
in WASH targets for persons with disabilities are
currently unclear, we can draw important
inferences from knowledge of the economic and
social situation of persons with disabilities and
overall trends in access to WASH. Household
poverty, living in low-income countries, remote
and rural settings, and having less education are
all associated both with greater disability
prevalence and less access to WASH. As such,
persons with disabilities experience compounded
and multiple risk.

Current evidence
The 2030 Agenda commitment to leave no one
behind has sharpened focus on the need to
better understand who is missing out on
development and why. Sustainable Development
(SDG) Goal 6 is “Ensure availability and
sustainable management of water and sanitation
for all.” Targets specifically call for paying
attention to the needs of people who are
vulnerable, and to ensure that progress benefits
all, but estimates of unmet needs for persons
with disabilities are currently limited.

This case for accessible and inclusive WASH
presented here was informed by both:

*

†

Limited, basic or safely managed.
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a review of literature relating to disability
inclusion in WASH, emphasizing potential
direct and indirect economic benefits,
and
based on the review, a supporting online
survey and follow-up consultation with a
sample of key stakeholders.†

Details of the search methods used in the review and
the accompanying survey are provided in Annex 1.
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The review revealed that while there are
promising areas of research into the relationships
between disability and access to WASH services,
they tend to be limited to one or two WASH
intervention types, specific geographical contexts
(countries or urban/rural differences) or
operating contexts (like schools, hospitals,
communities). There is even less evidence about
the impact on the lives of persons with
disabilities. This gap in evidence limits clear policy
recommendations to suit a range of diverse
operating conditions and stakeholders. In
summary:









There is compelling evidence that
persons with disabilities are excluded
from WASH. Common causes of such
exclusion are described in the literature.
There is good evidence that WASH can be
made more accessible and inclusive using
simple measures.
There is limited literature relating to the
impact or outcomes of disability inclusion
in WASH, including potential direct or
indirect economic benefit.
To address this gap, direct consultations
with global WASH stakeholders revealed
an emerging practice of inclusive WASH
and increased awareness and efforts to
ensure that WASH reaches all.

Addressing the evidence gap in inclusive WASH
requires understanding the design of different
intervention strategies, how they can be
deployed to reach persons with disabilities, as
well as learning about potential impacts on both
individuals and populations.
Impacts of WASH for persons with disabilities
may be direct or indirect:



Through accessible latrines or ensuring
that women and girls with disabilities
have access to menstrual hygiene
products, direct impacts may include a
decrease in open defecation or improved
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menstrual hygiene management, and
better coverage of WASH overall.
By strengthening disability inclusion in
WASH, indirect impacts may be reflected
in progressive gains in population health,
improved retention in school or better
livelihood opportunities.

The starting point for arguing for accessible and
inclusive WASH is understanding what works,
how practice can be improved, and how doing so
aligns with human rights principles and supports
inclusive development practice.

Reasons for investing in inclusive WASH
WASH disrupts the poverty-disability cycle

Access to WASH may break the link between
poverty, ill health, social exclusion and disability.
The following examples illustrate potential points
of entry where access to WASH could contribute
to increased social inclusion and access to other
essential services:







In Namibia, difficulties in using toilet
facilities were among the main challenges
in accessing healthcare for persons with
disabilities.21
Similarly, poor access to WASH services in
general is a major barrier to health
services for persons with disabilities.4, 22
Having a disability can prevent children
from accessing or completing school.4, 22,
23

What happens when people are excluded from
WASH?

Accessible WASH facilitates social inclusion and
participation. Conversely, social exclusion and
poverty can result from poor access to safe
drinking water, inadequate sanitation facilities
and high-risk hygiene practices, due to:
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more frequent and serious disease,24-27
poorer participation in education,4, 22, 23
and
reduced opportunities for livelihoods.28
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The link between inadequate or inappropriate
WASH to ill health can be direct or indirect. Poor
access to WASH is linked to multiple health
conditions through a range of risk exposure
mechanisms, many linked to poverty.29 Health
implications of poor access to WASH may occur
through exposure to pathogens, or occur over a
long time through exposure to water toxicities.
Poor health and disease can be disabling, or may
lead to short- or long-term impairments, and
further exclude persons with disabilities from
WASH and other services.
Some WASH interventions need to reach
everyone (100 per cent coverage in a particular
context) to be effective. For example, if open
defecation is not eliminated for everyone in a
household or community, even people who can
access improved sanitation facilities are at risk.
As poor access to WASH can be a barrier to
accessing education, livelihoods and social
inclusion, limited access also has indirect
consequences for the health of persons with
disabilities. Poor health affects health-related
costs, and can reduce income through lost work.
WASH is a human right, and a facilitator of access
to other rights and development goals



WASH is both an end in itself, and a
driver of SDG progress.20

Article 9 of the CRPD addresses accessibility and
the importance of independence and full
participation in all aspects of life. Accessibility on
an equal basis with others includes to the
physical environment, information and facilities
and services in both rural and urban areas. The
importance of ensuring development
programmes are accessible and inclusive of
persons with disabilities is covered by Article 32
on international cooperation. Article 25 provides
further considerations relevant to WASH in the
context of public health programmes.
More specifically, Article 28 concerns adequate
standard of living and social protection and
commits:
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”To ensure equal access by persons with
disabilities to clean water services, and
to ensure access to appropriate and
affordable services, devices and other
assistance for disability-related needs.”
Art. 28. Para 2.a
Human rights principles are strongly reflected in
the 2030 Agenda, and the SDG targets direct
efforts to translating rights-based commitments
into action across sectors and throughout the life
cycle. Goal 6 of the SDGs aims to achieve
universal and equitable access to safe and
affordable drinking water. The WHO/UNICEF
Joint Monitoring Programme (JMP) proposes that
Goal 6 implies the “reduction and elimination of
inequalities between population subgroups.”20, 30
The rights of children to access clean and safe
water and information about sanitation is
described in Article 24 of the Convention on the
Rights of the Child. For children, accessible WASH
can help children access and stay in school,10 stay
safe in their homes and community, and
participate equitably in recreational and social
activities.
UNICEF has issued an Executive Directive,
Accessibility in UNICEF’s Programme-Related
Construction, which requires accessibility and
universal design to be applied in all new
programme-construction activities, including
WASH, in which UNICEF is involved. The directive
states that:
“Accessibility helps children and adults
with disabilities to enjoy their rights as
outlined in Human Rights instruments
and development frameworks.
Accessibility is a precondition for
children and adults to live independently
and participate fully and equally in
society.”31
Disability inclusion addresses persistent barriers
to improving WASH coverage

The number of persons with disabilities is
increasing both in absolute terms and as a
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proportion of total populations.2 This adds an
urgency to implementing strategies to ensure
that persons with disabilities can access WASH.

“I find the new toilet very comfortable
as it has a raised seat so that I don’t
have to bend my legs, which is very
difficult to do. It also has a rail to
support me to get up for dressing. In
the past, I sometimes went to the
hospital just to use the toilet. Now that
time has passed and a better day has
come.” – WaterAid project
beneficiary32

Consultations revealed that:





across multiple countries, there are
strong examples of effective measures
for inclusion of persons with disabilities
and other potentially marginalized
people.
Inclusion is viewed in terms of both the
number of people accessing WASH and
the quality of that access.

Access for persons with disabilities is a way of
targeting persistent barriers to coverage. It
creates both direct positive impact and can
create long-term benefits associated with better
WASH coverage.
Inclusion strategies have many indirect but
tangible benefits, including new collaborations
and greater willingness of communities to
consider the needs of persons with disabilities in
their WASH activities, and can help persons with
disabilities know more about their own rights.
Access to WASH increases social participation

Improving access and inclusion in WASH has
powerful social impacts. There are many ways
that WASH can directly and indirectly lead to
social changes for individuals and communities.
Drawing from consultations with global WASH
stakeholders and review of operational
documentation, the following section provides
examples of such benefits.

For children, targeting sanitation and hygiene in
schools may be an effective means of
encouraging retention at school. Evidence
suggests that:



Wide-ranging social impacts of improved WASH
are reported that relate to disability and
removing barriers to participation in social life.
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Difficulty accessing safe and clean toilets
causes children to leave school3,17 and
that, conversely, providing inclusive
WASH facilities can contribute to
reducing dropout rates and increasing
retention. Efforts to ensure comfort and
well-being have added positive impact for
children with disabilities who may be
subject to daily stigma.
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Improved access to toilets and hygiene
facilities, such as handwashing, facilitate
increased independence and reduced
need for support from family members,
improved health status, reduced sense of
shame and enhanced self-worth and
dignity.
There is a lack of research about the
social impacts of inclusion in WASH.
However, we can infer from studies of
exclusion4, 33-35 that improving inclusion in
WASH has positive and diverse social
benefits.
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WASH is a key disease-prevention strategy

Disease prevention is a core focus of WASH
interventions16, 36, 37 and is known to be highly
effective.14, 15, 38-40 However, reporting on
disability inclusive WASH tends to focus on equity
of access and social outcomes rather than on
disease prevention.



of WASH. Both disability inclusion and WASH are
best considered as cross-cutting concerns across
varied stakeholder groups.



Persons with disabilities experience both
greater risk of ill health and more severe
consequences of ill health.37, 41

As such, the disease-prevention benefits of
access to WASH for persons with disabilities is an
important and under-examined area.



Added value: Other benefits of inclusive WASH

Inclusive WASH strategies can provide
opportunities to exchange information about
other services and rights for persons with
disabilities. These include:









Disability and WASH – A snapshot of the
current global scenario

livelihood activities,
healthcare,
supporting children of adults with
disabilities, who are often called on to
take on additional family
responsibilities,42
leading to better peer interaction
through links between persons with
disabilities and disabled persons
organizations (DPOs),
leading to broader networks and
strengthened social capital that, in turn,
contributes to resilience.43

The 2030 Agenda commitments call for good
cross-sectoral collaboration. The full benefits of
inclusive WASH are not realized unless combined
with other activities. Conversely, benefits of
other interventions are constrained without
consideration of WASH and the inclusion of
persons with disabilities.

Exclusion in WASH action
“During my periods, it is very
difficult to go out. I have to change
sanitary napkins. And because
toilets are not disability friendly, I
get a lot of problems. And because
of this I have to stay at home for
four or five days during my period.”
– Woman with a disability, Nepal44

Despite recent policy imperatives, and growing
capabilities and evidence for effective inclusion
strategies, the needs of persons with disabilities
are not yet equitably addressed in the actions of
government, non-government or United Nations
agencies. This has resulted in persons with
disabilities:

For example, inclusive WASH in schools should be
linked with inclusive education practice, and
inclusive education should include consideration
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Recognizing that education is a
fundamental right and the most powerful
tool for economic participation and
poverty alleviation, and that poor access
to WASH in schools is a common barrier
to education for children with disabilities,
UNICEF works on strengthening access
and inclusion in WASH services in many
contexts, emphasizing schools.
Recognizing that poor access to WASH
can prevent people from accessing
healthcare, WaterAID works to ensure
health facilities have accessible WASH
infrastructure.
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being excluded from human
development processes, and poorer
access to education, health and decent
work,4, 42
experiencing poorer health outcomes,
increased economic burden on
households,11
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Until recently, evidence of exclusion of persons
with disabilities was scarce in monitoring and
evaluation data, since disability questions in
monitoring tools were poor or absent.
However, there is strong evidence that persons
with disabilities do not access services, including
WASH, on an equal basis with persons without
disabilities. For many people, access to WASH is a
direct, daily challenge,6 and poor access to WASH
is in turn a barrier to accessing other services.
Inadequate access to WASH can be thought of as
a type of structural violence or “social structures
that contribute to poverty.”46 The following
examples from Africa are illustrative:













encountering disproportionate burden of
disease within populations, and
having limited opportunities due to
inequitable economic participation.28, 45

A snapshot of inclusive sanitation
practices reported that children in
Mozambique miss out on appropriate
education due to a lack of accessible
sanitation facilities.42
Without adequate menstrual hygiene
management (MHM), girls in Malawi are
more likely to miss time at school or
leave school early.6
While 97 per cent of Malawian children
attend primary school, access for children
with disabilities is relatively low, which is
attributable mostly to poor physical
accessibility of schools,47 including to
WASH facilities.
In rural Namibia, persons with disabilities
report that as well as distance to the
healthcare facility, costs and lack of
transport, poor access to toilets is a
barrier to accessing healthcare.21
In Zimbabwe, access to water can involve
walking 20 km a day, or relying on salty
water. Challenges are compounded for
families with children with disabilities,46
mostly due to additional care
requirements.
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Long walks to collect water can
compromise the skin of people with
leprosy or lymphatic filariasis (LF), adding
to risks of infection.37

Alongside individual household poverty, it is also
important to consider poverty levels in the wider
community. Studies show that levels of access to
WASH are almost certainly context-dependent:
For example:





In Cambodia, poverty compounds
challenges in accessing services including
WASH for people who experience
psychosocial disability, and persons with
disabilities are less likely to have access
to financial means for improving
household WASH facilities.27
In the Philippines23 and Bangladesh,48
persons with and without disabilities
reported similar levels of unmet needs
for safe drinking water, but unmet needs
were strongly associated with household
poverty.

Higher disposable income might be protective,
allowing more choice and adaptations in
accessing WASH services. Conversely, poverty can
increase the risk of exclusion from WASH.
Persons with disabilities may have fewer options
to address unmet needs for WASH, and poor
access to WASH might have greater
consequences than for persons without
disabilities.
Finally, it is important to carefully understand
access and inclusion in different aspects of
WASH. For example, there may be different levels
of access and unmet need for drinking water
compared with sanitation and hygiene practices,
where there is strong evidence of exclusion.4, 6, 27
UNICEF’s good practice in disability inclusive
WASH study

UNICEF has reviewed good practices of accessible
and inclusive WASH from UNICEF country offices
in its 2015 publication Good Practices in the
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Provision of Accessible and Inclusive WASH
Services UNICEF Country Offices. The
recommended good practices include promoting
a rights-based approach, the central role of
representative organizations of persons with
disabilities (such as DPOs) and the need for
disability data. The study notes the importance of
three related priority areas:49







Work to ensure ‘enabling environments’,
including upstream policy, standards,
reducing stigma and providing accessible
information.
Use community-based and participatory
consultative processes with children with
disabilities and DPOs.
Consider disability and inclusion in a
comprehensive manner by addressing
physical, institutional and attitudinal
barriers in concert.





Good practices are outlined in an accompanying
matrix by country and the above three domains.50
These good practices highlight that low-cost
participatory interventions are used in practice,
and support UNICEF’s overall Strategy for Water,
Sanitation and Hygiene, 2016–2030.51
However, good practices are often isolated
examples and are not seen as routine or
common. They may also not be part of
mainstream action, but included in programmes
with a specific disability inclusion dimension.

Good practice: What we learned from
stakeholder consultations
Evidence from our consultations highlights
several illustrative examples of good practice that
might have direct or indirect economic benefits
or reduce the cost of ensuring that WASH is
accessible and inclusive:



Many stakeholders in multiple countries
report successful introduction of
‘minimum standards’ of practice for
WASH interventions, which have been
accepted and introduced at either
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national level or by specific stakeholder
groups. Both disability-specific and
overall WASH practice standards with a
disability inclusion component are used.
While the uptake of standards and the
impact on persons with disabilities is less
clear, drawing from existing ‘normative
frameworks’ has been a successful way of
ensuring that disability inclusion is on the
WASH agenda.
Standards and frameworks for practice
have been introduced for overall WASH
programmes, and in specific operating
contexts including schools, healthcare
facilities, small-town infrastructure (like
public waterpoints, sanitary blocks), and
in emergency/humanitarian settings.
Short-term impacts of the growing
emphasis on disability inclusion in policy
include reports of more frequent and
more effective ‘mainstreaming’ of
disability in WASH action.
Long-term impacts are harder to
determine, but a strengthened regulatory
and governance environment ensuring
minimum standards of disability inclusion
in WASH services is itself an important
impact, and is likely to lead to long-term
changes beyond projects or specific
interventions.

Community-based and participatory consultative
processes are a regular feature of inclusive WASH
programming, with promising results. These
approaches lever existing resources and adapt
existing technologies in appropriate ways –
reducing costs, increasing community ownership
and achieving practical results. This can be as
simple as adding accessibility features to existing
latrines, or using behaviour change
methodologies to understand barriers and agree
on effective solutions directly at local level.
A practical, strategic and cost-saving feature of
many WASH programmes is working together
with local stakeholders to provide appropriate
solutions at local level. This includes working with
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artisans to make simple adjustments to typical
designs to meet basic accessibility standards at
low cost. But the benefits are not only economic;
with additional skills and knowledge, artisans
might be able to replicate new designs
elsewhere.



When health volunteers were trained to
help build awareness of the need for
consideration of disability in WASH
practices, and participate in community
dialogues in Ethiopia, it led to the
community voluntarily constructing new
accessible latrines.

“[By including persons with disabilities]
Interaction between persons with and
without disabilities increased. The
community members voluntarily
constructed accessible latrines for
[persons with disabilities]. Care and
support of the community went beyond
[our expectations]” – Informant,
Ethiopia

new interventions, they are ‘mainstreamed’ into
existing WASH practice.
“We don’t start from ground zero, but
from revision of existing designs and
adding features for children with
disability” – UNICEF Vietnam
Working together with persons with disabilities
and the local community can help target resource
allocation. Persons with disabilities themselves,
along with their families and communities, are
best able to describe what will meet their needs.
Day-to-day strategies to overcome barriers can
be improved, shared, and incorporated into new
designs.
While universal access is the target, incremental
gains can be achieved in the short term through
selective investments, listening to persons with
disabilities about their priorities.
Working alongside persons with disabilities
will reveal the resourcefulness and practical
measures taken, and is the best place to
start listening and learning about what
works.

Linked with low-cost behavior change
methodologies, these community-driven
solutions have multiple benefits, both direct and
indirect.



In Mozambique, persons with disabilities
and artisans talk to each other to
understand different technological
options that can be produced locally, to
think about and decide on solutions to
accommodate their specific disabilities at
home. To ensure benefits are realized in
institutional sanitation, Sanitation Groups
including Government, Civil Society and
persons with disabilities develop locally
appropriate, targeted solutions.

These measures can be implemented at low cost,
through good community engagement, to
address the profound unmet needs still
evidenced by global WASH monitoring and
disability-specific literature. Rather than being
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In Jordan, people who are most at risk of
exclusion, such as those who live farthest
from waterpoints or who cannot carry
water, are prioritized for upgrading
household WASH facilities to minimum
standards.

Targeting children and adults with disabilities as a
priority group

Accessible and inclusive WASH is more than a
necessary next step in WASH programming.
Access for all is a strategic starting point for
WASH actions.
While targeting marginalized or hard-to reach
groups has always been an important part of
WASH action, the SDG targets have raised the
profile of current barriers to inclusion and the
need to ensure inequities are addressed in
development.
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If the needs of persons with disabilities –
some 15 per cent of the population
overall and up to 10 per cent1 of children
– are not a core component of
development action and systematically
addressed, WASH coverage targets
including those under the SDGs and
others will not be realized.

Specific WASH needs for women

Women and men have different WASH
requirements. In particular, menstruation and
pregnancy need specific WASH programming to
ensure that the needs of women are met.
Accessible and inclusive WASH is required to
advance gender equality targets, as well as
disability inclusion.



Persons with disabilities, and especially
women with disabilities, experience more
serious and frequent violence compared
with persons without disabilities,
including when accessing WASH.52

New measures for understanding disability
inclusion

Quantitative data are often accompanied with
qualitative data and testimony. Case studies,
testimony and user stories are used to learn more
about impacts on people’s lives. Some examples
include systematic approaches to talk to people
about the barriers they face and how their access
and inclusion could be improved, and using tools
to highlight limited compliance with standards.
Using different types of data and information
from multiple projects and programmes can be
complex. Disability disaggregation is not always
prominent in standard WASH measures, so
evidence of combined impact of different WASH
actions is scarce. A lack of disaggregation by
disability within mainstream WASH projects, and
the use of a range of reporting methods for
disability-specific projects, makes estimating the
total number of global beneficiaries difficult.
Greater emphasis of marginalized populations in
Joint Monitoring efforts, aligned with Sustainable
Development Goal targets, is an opportunity to
develop new and more accurate estimates of the
impact of disability inclusion on coverage targets.

In development practice, disaggregating
monitoring data to understand disability has
been challenging because of different definitions
of disability and challenges in interpreting
complex datasets. New methods have the
potential to strengthen the evidence base for
inclusive and accessible WASH practices.



Tools such as the Washington Group
Questions‡ and the Module on Child
Functioning§ are now used regularly to
disaggregate monitoring data or in
programme evaluation, but also in highlevel monitoring of WASH progress.

‡

The Washington Group Module are a set of
questions, tools and guides to help different
stakeholders understand disability in different
populations. They have been developed for adults
through very wide consultation and validation
processes, and are increasingly used in national
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The UNICEF/Washington Group Module on

Child Functioning can be used in surveys like
Multiple Indicator Cluster Surveys (MICS) to
disaggregate WASH data by disability and
understand the differences between girls and
boys with disabilities access to WASH
compared to children without disabilities.
Accessible and inclusive WASH to achieve human
rights and development targets

In recent years, the case for inclusive WASH has
been based largely on human rights principles.
While there has been an increase in inclusive
practice, there is modest evidence of the
Census studies. See www.washingtongroupdisability.com.
§
The UNICEF/Washington Group Module on Child
Functioning is a set of questions to identify children
aged 2–17 years with functional difficulties. See
www.washingtongroup-disability.com/washingtongroup-question-sets/child-disability.
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aggregate impact of inclusive WASH investments.
However, there is compelling evidence for
potential economic returns of WASH overall.
Leaving no one behind is now a major emphasis
in development policies and frameworks, and
reforms are mandated through development
commitments and conventions.
The time has never been better to strengthen the
focus on disability inclusion.

High-level frameworks such as the SDGs and
specific WASH targets have influenced national
policies and strategic targets. Combined with the
moral and rights imperatives for accessible and
inclusive WASH, emerging policy will require
prioritization and implementation of effective
strategies for disability inclusion in WASH
services.

Disability inclusive WASH can be achieved at low
cost, and inclusion strategies benefit everyone.



Recognizing that access to WASH services is a
human right, the cost of inclusion should be
considered from an efficiency perspective: how
can we uphold and demonstrate fundamental
rights in the most cost-effective ways?
Importantly, however, evidence shows the direct
economic cost of disability inclusion in
infrastructure improvement is a modest
proportion of the total investment.53



Inclusive WASH facilitates access to other human
rights and social participation

Alongside ensuring rights are fulfilled,
strengthening access to WASH improves access to
education opportunities and decent work.
Exclusion from WASH increases insecurity and
disease and places a burden on both households
and public services, including health systems.
The benefits to accessing WASH for general
populations are well understood, and there is
strong evidence that at-risk groups are excluded.
WASH and disability inclusion literature shows
potential positive or actual returns on investing in
inclusion. Not only are the socio-economic
returns to investing in inclusion favorable, the
economic costs of inaction are high. Inclusive
economies draw on and benefit from all available
resources through increased productivity, output,
household income and tax revenue.
Inclusive economies benefit everyone; inclusive
WASH has an important role in ensuring that all
can contribute, whether by ensuring young
people complete school or by ensuring a healthy
work force. Inclusive WASH, therefore, has the
potential to pay direct and indirect dividends to
individuals, communities and duty-bearers alike.
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The direct economic cost of disability
inclusion in infrastructure improvement
is a modest proportion of the total
investment.53

Taking school latrines as an example,
WEDC estimated the additional cost of
inclusion as between 1 per cent and 3 per
cent of the total.54 Savings are far higher
when the potential costs of exclusion,
and downstream benefits to inclusion,
are taken into consideration.

Inclusion standards and good practice can be
implemented at low cost with modest
adaptations to existing features. Further,
targeting persons with disabilities is a logical
starting point to address persistent challenges in
WASH coverage, and benefits to targeted persons
can be enjoyed by all members of the household
throughout their life course.
WASH programming benefits from methods and
frameworks already in place to facilitate
inclusion. Good practice principles of enabling
environments, participatory consultative
processes and ensuring accessibility across all
WASH implementation approaches already form
the basis of UNICEF and other stakeholder actions
through Good Practice Guidelines.50 Ensuring
inclusion in WASH services requires adaptation
and improvement of existing practices and
procedures, and is simply an integral part of
ongoing institutional change and programme
development.
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Part 2 – The case for investing in disability inclusive WASH
A model of investment benefits for
inclusion in WASH
The lack of available data and literature on
disability inclusion in WASH is a concern, and
more research and analysis is needed.
Incorporating simple disability disaggregation and
outcome measures in WASH programme
monitoring would help address the lack of
evidence through providing real-world data.
However, potential high-impact benefits of
disability inclusive WASH can be inferred from
the evidence in WASH services and disability,
respectively.

To help with conceptualizing and considering the
benefits of inclusive WASH, a simplified model is
a useful starting point upon which to build
evidence and good practice examples. A model is
presented in Figure 1, with explanatory notes and
illustrative examples from the field for key
components. The model sets out contributing
factors to achieving inclusive WASH and potential
impacts.

In South Sudan, sisters (left-right) Eva Philip, 10, who has a disability, and Catherine Philip, 8, make their
way home with jerrycans filled with water they collected at the Nile River, in Juba. They trek two hours
every day to get drinking water.
© UNICEF/UN0160925/Meyer
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Up to 110 million people with disabilities have poor access to WASH facilities5

Figure 1 - Multiple pathways to impact: towards an investment case for disability inclusive and accessible WASH
5

Based on estimates of 11% unmet WASH needs and 15% disability prevalence.

Addressing multiple inequities through inclusive
WASH

“. . . most households have limited
financial resources to meet basic needs.
The problem is more pronounced in
people with disabilities due to social
exclusion and mobility conditions.” –
WASH technical adviser, Mozambique

strengthening individual capabilities, addressing
human rights and justice for persons with
disabilities, locally appropriate rehabilitation and
assistive technology options.
Community-driven interventions for real change

Strengthening access to WASH is a powerful
measure to address barriers for accessing other
services, like health, education, economic
participation, livelihoods and other community
participation.
Risk factors for unmet needs for WASH and the
consequences of disability are closely linked.
Persons with disabilities are more likely to be
poor, live in rural settings and have poorer access
to social services. These factors closely intersect
with known barriers for WASH coverage.

Community-based participatory methods are
common in WASH interventions. These
approaches can help reduce potential costs of
achieving minimum standards of disability
inclusion by emphasizing local solutions,
adaptations and use of locally available
resources. This approach also facilitates the
establishment of new working partnerships and
collaborations that increase both inclusion and
potentially available resources. Strategies and
approaches are in place that can be drawn on and
that can limit costs and add benefits.

People are excluded from WASH services for a
variety of reasons. Some of the risk factors for
exclusion are shared between the general
population, persons with disabilities and other
vulnerable people. Tackling disability inclusion
through improving the enabling environment and
through comprehensive accessibility methods is
likely to benefit many other people.



Targeting barriers experienced by
persons with disabilities can help tackle
persistent challenges in improving overall
WASH coverage in communities.

While disability considerations should be
considered in all mainstream WASH
interventions, disability-specific interventions are
also necessary.


A ‘twin-track’ approach – considering
mainstream and specific interventions –
is core to inclusive development
strategies.



Improving access to WASH for persons
with disabilities can be achieved at low
cost. This often begins through
community engagement and
partnerships. In Ethiopia, including
persons with disabilities in WASH
practices had unexpected positive
consequences both on persons with
disabilities and on other community
members, often through changing
attitudes and social norms:

“[. . . by including persons with
disabilities in our work,] interaction
between disabled people and other
members of the society increased. The
community members voluntarily
constructed latrines to [persons with
disabilities], and costs were shared by
community members. Care and
support of the community went beyond
WASH, such as constructing houses,
ploughing farms, etc.” – Disability
officer, Ethiopia

Specific strategies are varied and are highly
dependent on individuals, but include specific
learning support to children with disabilities,
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Universal design to achieve equitable access with
low incremental costs

It is often difficult to estimate the incremental or
additional costs of ensuring that WASH facilities
are accessible to persons with disabilities after
the event. Extrapolating the costs of inclusion
measures was not possible from the available
data. However, some illustrative estimates are
available:



In Ethiopia, a project that included
installation of toilets in both schools and
public places estimated that around 15
per cent of the total cost of the toilets
could be attributed to inclusion. The
public toilet blocks and school toilets cost
an average of US$40,000 and between
US$25,000 and US$30,000, respectively,
so the incremental costs of inclusion can
be estimated to be between US$3,750
and US$8,000.

The Ethiopia figures represent the higher end of
improving WASH accessibility. Through
maximizing local resources, costs may be brought
down, as the following examples show:





In Malawi, using local materials, almost
all the specific recommendations for
accessible WASH facilities to achieve the
minimum WHO standards could be
achieved for around US$80 per facility.55
About half of the estimated cost related
to finding extra space; where space is
available, the costs of meeting standards
could be much less.
Jones and colleagues56 have previously
estimated the incremental cost of
improved accessibility for WASH facilities
to be 3 per cent of the overall total
construction cost, but as WASH methods
have changed, updated information
about incremental costs of WASH is
needed.

Importantly, costs can be lowered, and returns
increased, by ensuring that accessibility is

WASH TECHNICAL PAPER

addressed from the start of the design process.
Inclusion can also be built into planning and
implementation by extending the principles of
participatory approaches to all and to benefit
from local resources, knowledge and solutions.
Ensuring disability inclusion expertise is available
to WASH actors, such as through sector
coordination mechanisms (like ‘clusters’) in
humanitarian crises, can strengthen inclusion
across multiple implementers.





Since the early stages of camp design, the
WASH cluster in Azraq refugee camp in
Jordan, coordinated by UNICEF, included
a disability focal point represented by the
NGO Handicap International. As a result,
up to 10 per cent of the WASH facilities in
the camp were accessible.57
Planning inclusion from the start allowed
for bulk purchasing of materials, which
reduced estimated costs for accessible
toilets from US$20 to US$7.58

Shared impacts: Benefiting persons with and
without disability

In line with known benefits from disability
inclusive development more generally, investing
in inclusive WASH is likely to have benefits for the
wider population. While high-quality evidence is
scarce, social capital and maximizing available
resources that individuals and households can
draw upon is increasingly recognized as a core
component of resilience. This is even more
important for poor or isolated communities.
Strengthening resilience through improved access
to WASH can lead to direct and indirect impacts.
Direct impacts might include increasing
independence of persons with disabilities, for
example, whereas indirect benefits arise through
reducing caregiver responsibilities and increasing
time and capacity for work.
Additional shared benefits include improved
service delivery for people who are ill, injured or
elderly. When WASH services are accessible to
all, they can be enjoyed by people through the
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life cycle. This is particularly relevant given
rapidly ageing populations in many countries and
the global increase in non-communicable
diseases. By designing WASH infrastructure,
services or other actions that can be accessed by
everyone from the start, benefits of WASH are

UNICEF Mozambique reports the account of
Favorito and his father. Favorito is 5 years old
and helps his father, Bernardo, who uses a
wheelchair for mobility. By working with
Ruberto to improve his toilet, he is now able to
use it independently without Favorito’s help,
and Favorito will not have to worry about his
father when he goes to school or plays with his
friends. UNICEF Mozambique: Sanitation for
All.
multiplied. Conversely, WASH services that are
not designed for all will only bring sub-optimal
returns and not realize the full potential impact
of the investment.

WASH interventions, global targets for WASH
coverage and other development targets that
depend on good access to WASH will not be
achieved.
Direct impact: Inclusive WASH as an end in itself

Despite recent gains, 11 per cent of people
worldwide are not able to access improved
sanitation facilities. While precise estimates of
the proportion of persons with disability within
those who have unmet WASH needs are currently
not available, we know that persons with
disabilities are among those most at risk of
exclusion. Considering the needs of every person
with disability requires consideration and
planning. However, new guidelines, good practice
experiences and strengthened capability in
mainstream WASH actors including local service
providers and artisans ensures that the scope to
intervene at scale is improving.



Avoiding costs of exclusion

The benefits of inclusion in WASH also need to
consider the potential costs of ongoing exclusion.
The evidence is clear: persons with disabilities are
still consistently unable to access WASH on an
equal basis with others.







Poor access to WASH can cause children
(especially girls) to leave school early,
which compounds difficulties accessing
appropriate and timely healthcare.
Education and health are wellunderstood determinants of economic
and social participation, and access to
appropriate WASH underpins both.
Some families may encounter financial
difficulties in improving WASH facilities at
home and experience either poor health
or economic hardship.

If persons with disabilities and other people in
the community continue to be excluded from

WASH TECHNICAL PAPER



UNICEF’s Guidance Note on Disability
Inclusive WASH Practices59 summarizes
practical measures for UNICEF’s own
WASH actions. It describes strategies and
entry points for including persons with
disabilities throughout the programme
cycle in WASH projects, programmes and
policies. These recommendations could
be adapted to other contexts and
stakeholders, and the document contains
updated reference to other technical
guidance.
Recognizing that accessible and inclusive
WASH in humanitarian action requires
specific interventions and methods,
UNICEF has also developed a guidance
note on Including Children with
Disabilities in Humanitarian ActionWASH.60

Importantly, the direct benefits of inclusive
WASH accrue not only to individuals with
disabilities, but also to family and household
members. Inclusive WASH can increase
independence of family members with disabilities
and reduce carers’ responsibilities or free up
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other family members’ time, leading to
potentially more available human resources and
productivity in households.
Indirect and downstream costs: Long-term
impacts

A strong argument for disability inclusion in
WASH lies in the potential for downstream
savings to duty-bearers.
Alongside direct benefits to individuals and
households, the benefits of inclusive WASH can
bring cost savings to those departments and
ministries responsible for education, health,
work/labour and so forth. Ensuring that the
benefits of inclusion are realized requires crossministerial collaboration and coordination.

The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development
outlines global development commitments,
including greater cross-sectoral collaboration and
moving beyond ‘siloed’ responsibilities and
action. While there is not yet enough data to
attribute cost savings across sectors, the case
that inclusive WASH brings benefits across
sectors is strong. This suggests that new
approaches and cross-sectoral collaborations will
be beneficial to resourcing WASH coverage. In
short, both WASH and disability inclusion are the
responsibility of all. Inclusive WASH can bring
benefits to both established and new
stakeholders.

9-year-old Vandana (who has an intellectual disability) plays while rinsing her hand at a handwashing
facility at the government primary school in Vaishali Bihar District, India.
© UNICEF/UNI142002/Vishwanathan
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Part 3. A call to action
Including persons with disabilities in WASH has
never been more essential. Human rights
instruments, development frameworks and
multiple targets and indicators underpin the need
to act and to translate rights-based commitments
into practice.
With hundreds of thousands of preventable
deaths and morbidity associated with poor access
to WASH alone, the case for continued and
increased investment in improved WASH is clear.
However, if WASH actions are not inclusive of
persons with disabilities, those with the most to
gain from inclusion will continue to miss out. At
least 110 million persons with disabilities do not
have the access to WASH services that they need,
and are among those with the most to gain from
improved service quality and coverage.
For universal access to WASH to be achieved,
some high-priority actions are proposed. These
actions:





build on what is already working,
exploit opportunities presented by new
mandates for disability inclusive
development,
emphasize the need to continue to learn
and invest in good practices, and
build the foundations needed to
demonstrate effectiveness and impact.

accessible WASH services. WASH stakeholders
should reaffirm and strengthen existing
commitments and practice to continue to address
persistent barriers to WASH for persons with
disabilities and other people who might be at risk
of exclusion.



Ensure that persons with disabilities are
key actors, can share their voices and
experiences, and that their expertise is
central to WASH actions.

Talking to persons with disabilities and DPOs
about their priorities and experiences reveals
their expertise and capabilities. Individual
testimonies and experiences should be used to
inform personalized and local actions and to
understand impacts of inclusive and accessible
WASH programming for persons with disabilities,
their families, and communities. Working with
persons with disabilities as both trainers and
participants in behavior change campaigns and
WASH training programs brings the benefits of
personal experience, inclusion, and knowledge of
disability in the community.

Strengthening evidence of effectiveness
of accessible and inclusive WASH
strategies

Continued strengthening of disability
inclusion in WASH

Evidence for the cross-sectoral impact of WASH
throughout the life cycle is strong overall. While
the sector lacks direct evidence concerning the
specific experiences of persons with disabilities,
pathways for improving impact and widening
positive benefits are clear.

Key actions

Key actions







Promote, build on and scale existing
commitments and practices to inclusive
and accessible WASH.

Methods, frameworks and technical tools exist
and are strengthening, and real action cannot be
delayed because of evidence gaps.
Evidence from the field, literature and testimony
highlight the mandate and value in prioritizing
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Measure successes, change and impact
through strengthening disability
disaggregation in WASH monitoring.

All major WASH interventions should consider
how the inclusion and exclusion of persons with
disabilities is understood and improved in
monitoring and evaluation approaches.
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While there is good evidence of effectiveness and
a solid theoretical basis for impacts of inclusion in
WASH, better evidence is needed. The interaction
between disability, WASH and economic returns
is context-specific and multi-dimensional – no
single method or approach is likely to capture the
full picture and all interactions. However, new
methods to understand disability and its impacts
can be included in current WASH monitoring and
evaluation.

investing in inclusive WASH programming can be
established.
Defining and operationalizing some potential
downstream impacts of access to WASH will help
WASH stakeholders monitor and learn about the
effectiveness of programming.
A starting point might be some of the potential
impacts of inclusive WASH emerging from current
evidence. These include:

A starting point is to disaggregate for disability in
WASH monitoring, using well-validated measures
such as the Washington Group tools,†† including
the UNICEF/Washington Group Module on Child
Functioning.‡‡



Strengthen understanding of
‘intersectional’ exclusion – especially for
women and girls.

It is important to consider who might be
especially marginalized. While there is some
evidence that women and girls are especially at
risk of exclusion, the sector must learn more
about effective inclusion and participation of
women and girls, older people, isolated people
and other minority groups.



Build consensus on clearer measures of
the impacts of inclusion in WASH.

Improving access, quality and coverage are
essential, and clear, direct impacts of inclusion
strategies – but understanding longer-term
impacts will strengthen the evidence of
effectiveness, impact and the power of inclusive
WASH in transforming individual lives,
communities and advancing progress towards
development targets.
By developing and agreeing on clearer objectives
and targets, beyond improving access and
coverage alone, evidence of the impact of

††

www.washingtongroup-disability.com.
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better health and access to healthcare,
improved opportunities for work and
education,
reduced household financial pressures,
community engagement, and
improved dignity and a reduction in
disability stigma.

Many WASH stakeholders around the world have
already demonstrated their commitment to
strengthen disability inclusion in their work, but
there is much work still to do. Normative
frameworks and good practice guides exist, and
there are new ways to understand disability in
populations and programme beneficiaries. More
investment and focus is needed to use new and
existing methods to strengthen the evidence
base.

Advocacy for change
Key actions



Tackle persistent negative attitudes
about disability inclusion in WASH
programming at the highest levels.

Many stakeholders report that while there are
cost-effective measures to include persons with
disabilities in WASH and meet minimum
standards and goals, attitudes and the profile of
disability inclusion in WASH action remains a
barrier. To address this, clear messaging, buy-in

‡‡

www.washingtongroup-disability.com/washingtongroup-question-sets/child-disability.
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and change are needed. It could be based around
the following key actions:



Use existing evidence to champion the
feasibility, effectiveness and efficiency of
inclusion with other stakeholders.

New evidence, including the findings presented
here, highlights that inclusive WASH is essential,
effective and often neglected. By emphasizing
low-cost and community-driven strategies,
disability and WASH stakeholders should
promote disability inclusion in WASH
programming drawing on current evidence and
good practice examples. Even if there are many
evidence gaps and assumptions, evidence
concerning the growing need for action and
effective measures is available.



Revise estimates and methods for
understanding incremental (additional)
costs of achieving minimum standards
for accessibility and inclusion in WASH.

Previous estimates of the incremental costs of
WASH have been powerful tools for advocacy and

planning, but were based on small datasets and
have not been updated for new WASH practices.
Combined with better understanding of the
effects and impacts of inclusion in WASH, along
with new knowledge about the costs of exclusion,
information about costs is needed to strengthen
advocacy messaging and to inform the
investment case for accessible and inclusive
WASH.
Simple tools and guidance to help understand
costs could be developed and incorporated into
WASH programming to address this need.



Recall and reaffirm human rights and
development targets.

Strengthening the case for inclusion in WASH
should not dilute the messaging that WASH is a
human right for all, and fundamental to the
realization of many other rights and development
targets. Caution is urged against arguing that
cost-benefit analysis is the only imperative for
action. The challenge is to deliver the right to safe
WASH in cost-effective ways.

Boke, 12, who has an intellectual disability, carries a bucket of water in Tarime District, Tanzania.
© UNICEF/UNI94715/Noorani
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Additional searches were used to explore
emerging themes from the abstracts. Emerging
themes included:

Annexes
Annex 1 – Search strategies





Review of scholarly literature

To develop the first assessment of existing
evidence for what works in inclusive WASH, we
have conducted a review of the literature. This
review sought to find evidence for access to, or
exclusion from, WASH services, and implications
on social or economic outcomes for persons with
disabilities, including both adults and children.
This initial review targeted scholarly literature
using three major health and social databases,
using keywords and search strategies appropriate
to each one. An example strategy for one of the
database searches is presented in Table 1 below.
Error! Reference source not found.A total of 623
papers were found after removal of duplicates.
This approach initially resulted in no directly
relevant papers. The strategy was therefore
expanded to inform the types of interventions
and types of outcomes and specifically sought to
identify evidence of exclusion. This search
strategy is summarized in Table 1.
Abstracts were reviewed and clustered into three
major groups:



Mechanism/intervention types – 16
papers



Types of outcomes measured – 14
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Evidence for exclusion – 10 papers
Ageing – 2 papers
Poor sanitation as cause of
disability/impairment – 6 papers
Other background – relevant papers

These findings are summarized graphically in
Figure 2, below.

Subsequent consultative survey and
primary data retrieval
Recognizing that inclusion in WASH has grown
quickly in recent decades, it is not surprising that
an evidence gap remains. As such, we used this
review to inform a subsequent consultative
survey with global WASH stakeholders to explore
what primary data sources could help inform an
investment case.
This wide-angle survey examined current working
contexts, intervention types and potential
sources of evidence of impact. 66 respondents
(28F, 33M, 5 not defined) in 38 countries and
representing 23 different organizations provided
input into this survey. 20 respondents were
contacted for follow-up data, of whom 100 per
cent provided additional resources that are
included here.
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Table 1 - Search Strategy

#
1

7

Keywords and operators
(developing or low-income or LMIC or LAMIC or "low and middle income" or leastdeveloped or underdeveloped or third-world).mp. [mp=ti, ab, tx, ct, ac, de, sh, md,
sd, jn, pg, yr, vo, ip, dp, so, bt, mo, op, os, pa, pi, pl, pu, ry, st, ar, hw, tc, id, ot, tm]
(transitional economy or (Africa or Asia or Caribbean or West Indies or Latin
America or Central America or South America)).af.
(sub-saharan africa or africa or asia or south-east asia or south-asia or latin-america
or caribbean or central-america or south-america).af.
(afghanistan or benin or burkina-faso or burundi or central african republic or (chad
or tchad) or comoros or congo or eritrea or ethiopia or gambia or guinea-bissau or
haiti or korea or dprk or liberia or madagascar or malawi or mali or mozambique or
nepal or niger or rwanda or senegal or sierra-leone or somalia or (sudan or South
Sudan) or tanzania or togo or uganda or zimbabwe).af.
(albania or algeria or (samoa or american samoa) or angola or armenia or azerbaijan
or bangladesh or belarus or belize or bolivia or bosnia or botswana or brazil or
bulgaria or (cabo verde or cape verde) or cambodia or cameroon or china or
colombia or congo or costa rica or (cote d'ivoire or ivory coast) or cuba or djibouti
or dominica or dominican republic or ecuador or egypt or el salvador or guinea or
fiji or gabon or georgia or ghana or Grenada or guatemala or guyana or honduras or
india or indonesia or iran or iraq or jamaica or jordan or kazakhstan).af.
(kenya or kiribati or kosovo or kyrgyz* or (lao or laos) or lebanon or lesotho or libya
or macedonia or malaysia or maldives or marshall islands or mauritania or mauritius
or mexico or micronesia or moldova or mongolia or montenegro or morocco or
myanmar or namibia or nicaragua or nigeria or pakistan or palau or panama or
(papua new guinea or png) or paraguay or peru or philippines or romania or russia*
or samoa or "sao tome and principe" or serbia or solomon islands or south africa or
sri lanka or st lucia or (st vincent and the grenadines) or sudan or suriname or
swaziland or syria* or tajikistan or thailand or (timor-leste or east timor) or tonga or
tunisia or turkey or turkmenistan or tuvalu or ukraine or uzbekistan or vanuatu or
venezuela or (vietnam or viet nam) or (west bank or gaza or Palestine or Occupied
Palestinian territories) or yemen or zambia).af.
(poverty or low income).af.

8

1 or 2 or 3 or 4 or 5 or 6 or 7

2
3
4

5

6

9

(disab* or person with disabil* or pwd or people with disabil* or disabling disease
or handicap).af.
10 (impairment or paralysis or deficien* or deaf or blind or deaf-blind).af.
11 9 or 10
12 (wash or iWASH or Watsan or (water and sanitation) or (water sanitation and
hygiene) or MHM or menstrual hygiene management or potable water or drinking
water or waste management or (sewage or sewerage) or latrine* or toilet).af.
13 1 and 2 and 3 and 4 and 5 and 6 and 7 and 8 and 9 and 10 and 11 and 12
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Figure 2 - Summary of search results of primary literature search strategy
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Glossary
Term
Accessibility

Coverage
Disability
Impairment
Menstrual Hygiene
Management
(MHM)
Pathogen
Prevalence
Reasonable
accommodation

Definition
Persons with disabilities accessing, on an equal basis as others, the physical
environment, transportation, information and communication including
information and communication technologies and systems, and other
facilities and services open or provided to the public, both in urban and
rural areas.
The extent to which people have access to a service they need.
Impairments, which in interaction with various barriers may hinder full and
effective participation in society on an equal basis with others.
A significant deviation or loss in body function or structure.
The management of the hygiene associated with the menstrual process.

A micro-organism (germ) that can cause disease.
The amount something is present in a population of people.
Necessary and appropriate modification and adjustments not imposing a
disproportionate or undue burden, where needed in a particular case, to
ensure to persons with disabilities the enjoyment or exercise on an equal
basis with others of all human rights and fundamental freedoms.
UNICEF/Washington Developed by the Washington Group and UNICEF, a set of questions to
Group Module on
identify children aged 2 to 17 years who have difficulties functioning that
Child Functioning
helps to disaggregated data on children by disability.
Universal design

Washington Group
Questions

The design of products, environment, programmes and services to be
usable by all people, to the greatest extent possible, without the need for
adaptation or specialised design (UN CRPD [2006], Article 2),
<http://universaldesign.ie/Built-Environment/Building-for-Everyone>.
A set of questions for monitoring, evaluation or research applications
(available in different versions for different applications), developed by a
consortium of disability statistics experts, that helps disaggregate for
disability within data about a larger population.
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